
_""'""n Raines, do bequeath to Coach Porter- a Diet Mountain
::'1d some candy; Thomas W- a lottery ticket and someone
with you; to Trow Hazen-my ability to throw gas and a 3-
opefully; Lauren P- a great senior year in everything you do;

(PIAD)- a prom date and gas money to ride to EICid; to
""- my amazing basketball skills that I am going pro with; to
R- my catching ability; Buck- the ability to put up with junk

everyone: to Zach B- the only real number you know what it
.s- some Mickey-Os; Jonathan L- an unwreckable truck; Mack
arink at break; to Damon- a ride to school on game days
:: good luck; 2009 Baseball Team- a 3-peat; Class of '09-
uck next year and every year after.

thy Raines, do bequeath to Pope, Cudd, Chappie, and Lil
my golf skills (or lack thereof!; Nee- a Big Mac and a ride;

a real car; Dr. McCants- the juniors tgood'TUc'k) and a
thought; Joe- Student Government; Dalton- cans; Trow

IIax- Saturday nights with Spud; Matt and Andy -your mom;
_ vkDonald- Mock Trial State Champs (the real onesll, Mrs.

r- my love; Mr. Williams- a lot of gratitude; Julie- a study
_::( and a lemon water; Brent and Kyle- my secret stash of

to Love- SCISAA Beach Trip 08; Ms. Brown- Expo Markers
- Marine Science 07; Reagan- the 'hood; to my fellow seniors- .
oest of luck in life; to RWA- 4 years of memories that will last a

lia Rosborough, do bequeath to Will R- a hug, ride to
001 and someone to argue with on the way there; Mack- a
~ ficket and a new window; Luke and Stephen- marshmallows
:: secret handshakes; to Jenna- a green bean; to Ashley S- an
'1l1 clock; to Candace- a huql: to Reagan, Morgan, and
ner- my sign painting responsibility; to Cookie- a late night
versofion. Jody- someone to annoy you! Nut- a mid-game
; to Co lie- a singing buddy; to Harriet K.- a hug!; to Rachel

- calculator skills; Julie- BIG HAND WRITINGII; Ms. Brown-
oor: to Coach Copeland- a truck; to Mrs. McDonald- one of my
ern's flowers; Zach W.- your whole name; to everyone else-
d luck with everything and have fun with whatever you do.

my Smith, do bequeath to Davis Wilson- a deer call; to Damon
mons- a yellow card; to Keegan Johnson- a BC powder; to

ent Silvia- a Carolina football poster; to Kat Inkley- a pack of
'mal crackers and a Carolina game; to Coach Patterson- an

- a cheeseburger and a GPSsystem; to the soccer team (if
ere is onel- a new keeper; to the Class of 2009- a prayer; to the
- a good time.

I, Zealy Stevenson, do bequeath to Damon- my awesome
soccer skills and all my love; to Mack- the ability to pass all his
classes and a prom date; to my cousins Cayla and Kyle- the
ability to stay out of trouble; to Cooper- someone to tickle and
aggravate him through the halls; to Coach Copeland- someone
else to pick on (cough cough Brittany Speagle); to Amanda
Owens- a study buddy to cram before Coach Copeland's tests-to
Maxwell Hazen- all my leftovers at lunch; to Douglas and Caleb-
detailed directions to 5 Points; to Lauren Elder- someone to hug in
the hallway; to Thomas Wilkes- I leave Damon.

I, Cole Stout, do bequeath to Damon A. - a Boblong and a good
soccer throw; to Joseph T. - a new tailgate for the Yota; to
Charlotte M.- a nice car; to Zach B.- a manlier pair of legs; to
Thomas W.- good grades; to Trow and Max Hazen- a place to
sleep; to Lauren P. - get'tO"C:lass; to Coach Porter- the three dots;
to the class of 2008- a good college career.

I, Brandon Truesdale, do bequeath to Addison Cudd- a good
golf swing; to Bryson Pope- the ability to add; to Brent Silvia- the
ability to pass Coach Copeland's class; to Ryan Davis- my parking
space; to Taylor 1.- my hustling skill at FCC.

I, Collin Truesdale, do bequeath to Joseph Talbert- my ability to
lay the wood in football and a tank of gas to drive anywhere; to
Thomas Wilkes-my ability to get all the girls and hunting ability; to
Trow- my 1.0.; to Addison- my parking spot; to Buck- my amazing
speed; to G.- the patience to put up with Joseph; to Drew- my
hops; to Coach Porter- another mini-senior; to Myles- my athletic
ability and good luck; to Max- a box of Twinkies; to Morgan- my
brain; to Mrs. Black- my love; to Coach Ladd- my strength.
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